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to cut in N.C. education

Briefta"
Panel discusses

By TIIAD OGBURN
Staff Writer a

A change in student-facult- y ratio and The
an increase in out-of-sta- te tuition were
two alternatives to a proposed 3 percent ratio
cut in the N.C. education budget which
were discussed Wednesday in a public
forum featuring the two state senators
and the two representatives from this
area.

"We were trying to identify, places
where we might come up with the 3 pe-
rcent,"

both
said Rep. Anne Barnes,

a member of the House Ap-
propriations Committee. "It really was a a
painful thing to go through."

alternatives
The biggest cut mentioned by Barnes is
change in the student-facult- y ratio

which would save the state $14.6 million.
ratio is currently 15 students to one

teacher. The state seeks to increase this
by doing away with some teaching

positions.
Rep. Joe Hackney, said he

doesn't think the recent bill to increase
out-of-sta- te tuition will pass. '

"There will be some moderate increase
in-sta- te and out-of-sta- te tuition,"

Hackney said.

The salaries of public teachers was also
major topic at the discussion. Both

Barnes and Sen. Russell Walker,

said they hoped the state
teacher's salary freeze would be lifted this
year. Barnes added that it was hard to ac-

complish this without cutting teaching
positions.

"I think the salaries of all public school
teachers in this state are much lower than
they ought to be," Barnes said.

Hackney said he opposes state funding
of private institutions in the state. There
are currently 38 private colleges in North
Carolina.

"They (the private institutions) are
competing with the University system and
depriving us of those dollars," Hackney
said.

Giving financial incentives to math and

science teachers was also discussed at the
forum. There is currently a shortage of
teachers in math, science and other
technical positions because of higher pay
for technically trained people in the
business world. .

"We've got to do something to
stimulate getting more math and science
teachers," Barnes said.

Sen. Wanda Hunt, re, said she
was opposed to giving technical teachers
more money.

The General Assembly needs to look
into giving financial aid to prospective
science and math teachers as one alter-

native, said Hackney.

House quit work on the measure in the
early evening, putting off further con-

sideration until next week, j

By 229-19- 0, the Dem6cratic-ru- n

chamber rejected a major modification
proposed by Rep. Elliot H. Levitas,
D-G-a., that would have permitted
older nuclear weapons to be replaced
by newer ones in lieu of a flat freeze,
with the new ones replacing the old
ones in a one-for-t- wo "strategicCarrboroAldermen approvepart ofthoroughfare

parable plan that coincides with Carrboro' s plans before
beginning construction, Hunter said.

However, Carrboro does not have to wait if they do
not want to, according to Chapel Hill planner Mike Jen-
nings.

The controversial parts of Chapel Hill's plan do not
affect Carrboro, he said. The portion of the Chapel Hill
plan that affects Carrboro has already been approved
verbally by the council, he said.

The Chapel Hill planning staff is working on the re-

maining parts of the plan, he said.
"We (the planning staff) are shooting to have our

analysis completed by the May 17 Planning Board

meeting," Jennings said. If the plan is approved by the
board, the Town Council must then make its decision on
the plan, he said.

The Carrboro plan was approved so that citizens will
know what areas will be affected, Hunter said.

A building in the area of the planned extension of
West Franklin Street is now for rent, Hunter said.

"We just didn't want anybody to put an office in (a
building) where we are going to widen," he said.

United Transmissions in Carrboro also would be in
the path of construction if Franklin Street is extended.

By PETE AUSTIN
Staff Writer

The Carrboro Board of Aldermen Tuesday night ap-

proved the portion of the thoroughfare plan that directly
affects that town.

The road plan for Carrboro involves only the exten-

sion of West Franklin Street to the intersection of Main
Street and Jones Ferry Road, Town Manager Richard
Hunter said Wednesday.

"We want to make clear our. intent to go ahead with
the plan," he said.

Carrboro will wait until Chapel Hill approves a com

The Associated Press

WASHINGTON All-o-ut lobby-
ing by President Reagan and his high
command on Wednesday left Senate
critics of Kenneth L. Adelman resigned
to his confirmation as the nation's arms
control director, barring a last-minu-te

groundswell of public protest.

"If senators are getting no calls from
home, and they are getting calls from
the president, we are lost," in a
showdown vote today, said Sen. Paul
Tsongas, D-Ma- ss. An Associated Press
survey showed Adelman very close to
the needed simple majority.

Tsongas was interviewed shortly
after Sen. John Chafee, R-R.- I., one of
a dwindling band of undecided
senators, announced that he would
vote for Adelman to end "confusion
and chaos", in the Arms Control and
Disarmament Agency. .

"That's disappointing,' said
Tsongas. "The fact we lost Chafee is a
bad sign."

WASHINGTON With plenty of
votes to spare, the House on Wednes-

day rejected efforts to dilute a nuclear
freeze resolution labeled "a formula
for permanent insecurity" by President
Reagan.

(

House Democratic leaders remained
confident of victory for the largely
symbolic call for a, "mutual and
verifiable" halt in the arms race. But,
with 39 amendment itill nendine. the

Today isfinalday topickup '82 'Yack'At last, a real Fitness
has come to Chapel Hill

TTEne
503C West Main St., Carrboro

Today is the final day for subscribers
to pick up a copy of the 1982 Yackety
Yack. Distribution will be from noon un

Announces its Grand Opening
with an Open House Saturday

April 16th noon 5:00 pm and a J

Grand Opening jetton's;
a special t12-Fe-

r" price! IOff Regular Rate
To First 100 Applicants
Call 933-924-9 for details

The O

W 929-032- 1

i

Part time sales and marketing position; flexible schedule. Ap-
plicants should be rising Sophomores or Juniors and have ac-
cess to an automobile. Interviews may be arranged in the
Placement Office, Hanes Hail and will be conducted Wednes-ayfirl;R0,:i983;i- n.

'room 208. Hanes Hall.;.. , .
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3 PIECE REVERSIBLE
WOOL CHINTZ
SUITS JACKETS

Reg. s295 each Reg. 75 each
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CHICKEN SPECIAL!
THIS THURSDAY, FRIDAY & SATURDAY ONLY!

9 Piece' Chicken Dinner! . :
includes 6 rolls & three 8 oz. servings (your choice of mashed
potatoes & gravy, cole slaw, potato salad or baked beans.)

SPECIAL PRICE JUST $9.70
YOU SAVE $2.00!

price includes tax

FREE DELIVERY IN 30 MINUTES OR LESS! LAMB DISTRIBUTING COMPANY
Distributors of Miller High Life, Lite, Lbwenbrdu, and Magnum

GDANSK, Poland Lech Walesa,
chief of the outlawed Solidarity labor
federation, was seized and interrogated
by police for nearly five hours Wednes-
day about a clandestine meeting with
underground union leaders.

"As a free man, I have a right to
meet with anyone, even criminal ele-

ments, so long as the meeting has no
criminal intent," Walesa told reporters
after he returned to his apartment in
the early evening.

Walesa, who disclosed Tuesday he
had met with the Solidarity under-
ground over the weekend, said he was
too tired to discuss the police interroga-
tion and would hold a news conference
on April 20.

Walesa's spokesman, Adam Kinas-zews- ki,

said Walesa "didn't confirm or
deny" to the police that he met with the
Solidarity underground. "He simply
refused to make any kind of statement
to police."

o
CORDUROY

SPORT COATS

Reg. s95 each

Harris Tvvnro
SPORT COATS

coon
Reg. s235 each

..... tM.
.A - 0U

Reg. 10 each

SLACKS SWCATLHS

Reg. 65 each Reg. 3S each

ATTENTION SENIORS! FOR A super graduation present,
take advantage of Eastern Airlines unlimited mfleage. Fly to
as many Eastern does as you caa for $5994755 depending
on destinations chosen. Travel over a period of at least 7

'days, no more than 21. For more info contact Sara Ken-
dall Eastern Campus Representative. 9334119.

SENIOR CLASS COMMITTEE OF "84!! Don't forget:
Happy Hour at Upper Deck! This Friday front 3:00 pm
'til 6:00 pm. Come over and Join the fun!

COME HEAR "UP THE Technology" by DR. FRANK
on April 14 (Thur.) at 4:00 pm In 308 Venable.

Everyone's Welcome! Sponsored by Alpha CM Sigma.

BURGER UNO HAS SOMETHING for post Try aaw
Bacoa Doable Chsesabaraer Combo,
Becoa Doable Chase aaaraar. Lara Fry.
Coke. 82.fr ae hsdsMlaaa taa. FraofcB St I

oeJy.

THE STUDENT PART TIME EireJoyment Service Is

accepting applications for a summer director and the follow-

ing executive assistant positions: staffing and procedures,
publicity, finance and correspondance, and spectal projects.
Applications available In Suite C. Applications due by 4:00
on April 18th.

COWBOY SPURS? I THOUGHT those were rug burns! I

think we should get together soon and tafk about M are
there any good bars In Chapel Hill? Hey-- are you a DTD?
Farmhouse Girt.

TONY. TWO PRISONERS WERE released from Burner. '

reformed and rehabilitated. Hooray! Hooray! rpb.

IVCF IS HAVING a chapter meeting en-

titled "Faith In the Coach" tonight at 7 pm In the Union.
Richard Rhodes wil speak on doubt Cornel

B.. I HAD SUCH a good time with you Frl.. Sat. nights, and
even Mon., Tues. at the library. You don't tmbarr ate,
and you definitely don't "get on my nerves." What can I say
to make you believe that I enjoy your company? S.

CHRIS STEPHENS THE LAST six have been fantastic! I've
really got myself a catch! You're something else. I hope we
can share many more! Love ya! KRJ.

SIGMA PHI EPSILON-COO- RS 24-ho- sofrbsl tour,
nament, April 15 It 16. Proceeds go to the American
Cancer Society. Applications for teams are stfl
available. Cafl Rusty Cumpstoa at 968-911-

HAPPY BIRTHDAY. DEBBIE! YOU'RE 20 now: time to
give up your DTs. your Troll's address, and your penchant
for sick flicks. 11 take over! Tracey.

WELL YOU SHOULD HAVE seen us girls last night LMlss
Sapphire Olivia Johnsomt, was with my man. Partes
Chanel OTIarc found her man. Rachel Fames! Urtanie was
waiting for her man, and Georgia Apricotia was looking for
ANY man.

TO MIKE SCHAFFER. A guy who's Just out of the cast, but
always out of the wrapper. Happy 19th. Shane,

It Hitlery.

GO LARRY. PEPPY. JONAS. Bead. Haydoa aad UNC
' Soccer CSaht Bead Stat

ship oa Saturday Eeeryeaa
at 4:09 at Galbroth Jr. Hash.
BEETLE BAILEY. GOOD LUCK today In the Beta Alpha
Psi elections! You can do id Love ya, Al.

CONGRATULATIONS SUSIE K. TWO honors in one night.
Here's to the new Marching Tar Heel and one
of the new APO brothers. Chuck.

WILLIE, WITH THE GOLDEN locks. The starting line is Up-
per Deck Thursday night at 10. The drinks are on me IH be
wearing my running shoes. Signed Also Blond.

TO THAT RAY OF sun oa a dreary trip. Can we tali? What
a weekend! Sorry I was embar eased but it was almost my
first time. Oh the sound of crashing waves, or was that pour-
ing rain? So no fun in the sun, cafl It an omen. After all. you
rured my stuffy nose (in more ways than one) but no fork
with the nad-bttin- g fixation. Keep trying! Let's do M again: Xm

lower my standard of Irving. For you, anything. Do I reafly
make you happy? Dr. Pepper.

Classified ad may be placed at the DTH office or mailed to
the DTH Carolina Union 065A, Chapel Hill, NC 27514.

ads must be prepaid. Deadline: Ad must be received by
(noon) one business day before publication.

:1

til 5 p.m. in the small parking lot on the
south side of the Carolina Union.
Subscribers should bring a picture ID.

it
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SUMMER SUBLET: TOWNE HOUSE Apt:
partially furnished. Low rend Only blocks from campus.'
AC, dishwasher, pool and laundry. Cafl soon: 967-849-

NEED A CHEAP. CONVENIENT place to etay tkla
e arT Tfcoa cal the TEP Hoaoe locatod om
21 East Boaemery St acxoee froaa cam pea.
Doable aad saacde available. Caa accoeaaso-dat- e

saaa aad woawa. Cafl 942-822-3 or
96S-9M- 7 for farther hsforsaatioa. Keep toyis.

DUNKING BOOTH FOR RENT at $25day or $100week.
BIG MONEY MAKER. Contact Warren Co. Jaycees, P.O.
Box 631, Warrenton. N.C. 27589 or cafl (919) 257-192- 1 or
257-171- 0.

SUBLET TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED apartment for die
summer. Close to campus, on bus route, pool, A.C. and first
month rent is free. Cafl 967-918-

SUBLET 3 BR 1V4 BATH furnished Carolina Apt with pool
and AC Available mid May to mid August You pay June,
July. Vt Aug. rent Cafl 942-301-

FOR RENT TWO BEDROOM apt on Hillsboro St 942-061- 0.

Good price.

BEST SUMMER APARTMENT: McCAULEY Street one
block from campus, A-- sundeck, brand new, two person,
price negotiable, hurry and call 933-424- 9 or 933-518-

SUBLET FURNISHED OLD WELL apartment this summer.
Call 968-071- 4 any time. Ask for Roger or leave message.

SUBLET A REAL DEAL! Only $250raonth with free May
rent Spacious 2 br apt, Carrboro. Adjacent to pool, basket-
ball and tennis courts. Partially furnished! Call 967-738- 9.

Quick!

SUBLET MY SPACIOUS FURNISHED one bedroom apart-
ment In Carrboro May 16th-Augu- st 19th. On bus line,

pool, and laundry facilities. Rent negotiable.
May rent already paid. Call 942-080- 0 evenings.

SUBLEASE FOR MALE FULLY furnished 2 bedroom
apartment On bus line, pool, laundry, AC, $100 a month
plus Vfe utilities. May rent free. Contact Mike 967-210- 6 keep
trying!

SUMMER HOUSING? TWO BEDROOM. AC. full kitchen,
fully furnished, on bus route, pool, tennis, price negotiable,
under $250. 942-075-

business opportunity

OWN YOUR OWN JEAN-Sportswe- mfant-Pretee- n or
Ladies Apparel Store. Offering al nationally known brands
such as Jordache, Chic, Lee. Levi, Vanderbilt Calvin Klein.
Wrangler over 200 other brands. $7,900 to $24,500 includes
beginning inventory, airfare for one to Fashion Center, train-
ing, fixtures, grand opening promotions. Call Mr. Kestecky
(501) 327-803-

roommates

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED TO share Old Well Apt
mid-Ma- y through st Furnished large bedroom.
AC. pool, on CJ busline. Prefer non-smok- Rent negoti-
able. Vi utilities. Call 942-593-

VILLAGE GREEN CONDOS: MALE roommate needed to
share 2 bedroom apt for summer. 1 mile from campus. Fur-

nished, kitchen, dishwasher, laundry, pool, tennis, bus fine.
$117.00mo Vt utilities. Cafl Dan-968-0- 265.

NEED 1 OR 2 female roommates to share
large bedroom in 2 bedroom Estes Park Apt beginning fall
semester. Cost: $136.50 mo. lh utilities or $91 mo Vi
utilities. Call Linda 942-C59- 4 after 6 pm.

NEED A NEAT. RESPONSIBLE, nonsmoking female
roommate for next year and 2nd session summer school.
Beautiful area, lots of room. Interested? Cafl Dawn at
967-955-

FEMALE ROOMMATE needed to share
two bedroom Kingswood apartment during summer school.
Cost is $109.67 per month plus utilities. Cafl 929-817- 8 and
ask for Maria.

Center
Carrboro

i(near A&P)

Spectal AvjJ'4

mm

other offers.

All
12

help wanted

EARN $500 OR MORE each school year. Flexible hours.
Monthly payment or placing posters on campus. Bonus bas-
ed on results. Prizes awarded as weO.

DID YOUR EASTER BREAK turn into a summer work
headache? We need workers! Must relocate. Have entire
summer free. Make 1310week. Call for interview 942-515- 1.

Leave message.

BLACK MALES AND FEMALES Earn 5hr-g- et a
free physical, ami help the environment. The EPA needs
healthy age 18-3-5 for a breathing study
on the UNC campus. For more information call 966-125- 3.

Monday-Frida- y. 8-- 5.

ASTHMA SUFFERERS EARN $50 in an EPA breathing
study on the' UNC campus. To qualify you must be male,
18-3- 5, with currently active asthma. For more information
please call 966-125- 3. Monday-Frida- y. 8--5.

18-3- 0 YEAS OLD MALES with colds and flu needed for '

paid EPA research. Call Dr. Robert Chapman at 541-380- 4

or 942-391-

CRUISE SHIP JOBS! Caribbean, Hawaii,
World. Call for Guide, Directory. Newsletter. 1

Ext North Carolina.

SUMMER WORK AVAILABLE! TRAVEL? Experience?
$1250month. Write: Summer Work, Box 3603, Chapel Hill
for interview information. Few positions left.

SUMMER JOBS TUTOR COUNSELORS and Dormitory
Assistants. Requirements good grade point average (2.0
minimum). Apply at the Upward Bound Office, 207 HiQ

Building, Monday-Frida- y 9-- Applications must be received
by Tuesday, 419.
WANTED GRADUATE STUDENTS FOR temporary work
at Student Stores, Textbook Department Must be able to
work 8:00 a.m. until 5:00 p.m.. May 2, 1983 through May
11, 1983. Contact Ms. Neloa Barbee, Mr. Boyd Ellington, or
Mr. Charles Byrd in Textbook Department, Daniels
Building. Equal Opportunity Affirmative Action Employer.

STUDENT SUMMER WOBX AVAILABLE thMMghowl
North Carolina. $7.22 mm mom. Part or fmU ttmm.
United iatervtaw froaa a-- 3 pea April 18, 19 astd
20th, roon MBbr- - Uaioa Desk.
COUNSELORS WANTED TRIM DOWN-physk- fitness,
coed N.Y. State overnight camp. Tennis, WSIs, arts &
crafts, piano, guitar, dance, aerobics, theatre director, soft-bal- l,

soccer, hockey, volleyball, basketball, food service, ap-

ply Camp Shane, Ferndale New York 12734.

SUMMER WORK: POSITIONS AVAILABLE for one Head
Swim Coach and one lifeguard at pool in Charlotte, WSI re-

quired. Cafl David at 967-716- 1 pm.

SUMMER JOBS-REGIO- NAL FIRM has )ob openings m
the following North Carolina locations: Call for personal in-

terview. Greensboro 274-676- 3 4 pm; Winston-Sale- m

748-875- Raleigh 832-221-

CHARMING, INTELLIGENT 2 YEAR old seeks fun-lovi-

older companion beginning June. Full-tim- e during summer,
afternoons during school year. r. Salary
negotiable. Can 929-330-

services

RECALL WORD PROCESSING. Dissertations, theses, term
papers, form letters, resumes, etc All work Is done on mod-
ern word processing equipment Our staff is experienced in
legal and medical terminology. Reasonable rates and fast
turnaround service. For information call Pat King at 493-353- 6.

or come by at 1905 Chapel HiU Road, Durham.

ELECTROLYSIS-SA- FE AND PERMANENT i
of unwanted hair by medical profciTornJ. Free and
private consultations. Evanlna and weekend appoint,
mcnta. Lfoda Durham, im, earthed DaUruhKdat.
929-330- 9.

Not valid with

Cisssllied Isfo
Return ad and check or money order to the DTH
office by noon the business day before your ad is to
run. Ads must be prepaid.

Rates: 25 words or less
Students $2.00
Non-studen- ts $3.00

5C for each additional word
$1.00 more for boxed ad or boldface type

Please notify the DTH office immediately if there are
mistakes In your ad. We will be responsible for only
the first ad run.

announcedents

BRING IN THIS AO for 15 off on an introductory float at
Cloud Nina Tanks. North CaroUna'a Bist isolation tank
center, call 942-092- 2 for appointment or info.

UNC STUD EXT GOVEENWrNT IS mom accepting
apsjBcatloaa for Cham-aloe'- s mmd VlcoCliaical
loVs CosaaaittM share. App&catkMM auad In-

terview la Saita C of the CaroiSaa Unkm. For
Mtre kaCorauithMi call 962-529- 1. AppUcatfoaa

6mm MosMlay. April IS. lesrlawe bm&m Friday,
Apra is.

IS YOUR GROUP INTERESTED In sponsoring a blood-mobil-

Applications are available In the APO ofSce in the
Carolina Union. Deadline for applying is April 22. '

. .

SUMMER JOBS 17.22 AN HOUR. Positions
throughout North Carolina, part or full time. AH majors
accepted. Interviews held every hour from 8 am-- 3 pm.,
April 18. 19 and 20th. Check Union Desk for room.

ATTENTION CHINESE AND SEAFOOD lovers! Sine
Calabash SeafoodChinese Food at Jade Palace Restau-
rant, Carrboro. Daily luncheon special only $2.75. FREE
DELIVERY. Call 9424006.

ARE YOU A STUDENT video arttsit? Show us your talents
at the Student Video Showcase April 20th, 8:00. Entries due
April 15th. Info and applications at Union Desk.

LEARN TO SKYDIVQ COME to the Parachute Club
meeting tonight at 6:30 in The Carolina Union.

'
NO ONE ELSE DARES. But we've been doing it for 3 years
and still going strong. Chapel HilTs favorite
celebration! It's "Bottomless cups" tonight at Purdy'i featur-
ing four hours of FREE BEER!

lost and found

LOST: SILVER UNC BRACELET Monday afternoon bet-

ween Woollen Gym-Ruff- in Dorm and RufBn-Pin- e Room.
Great sentimental value. Reward. Please call Val 933-894-

LOSTi SMALL MALE BLACK AND taa do with
choke chaia coUar oa Old Lyetra Road. He'e
aboat the etze of a cocker spaniel erith loetg sOcy
haar asoatfy black wKh taa eyeorowe astd etosa-ac- h.

Hum caa 929-717- 7 daya. or 9334782
ahe If yoa have aay infoensatioa regardiag hia
svharaaboerte.

$500 REWARD FOR RETURN of my mother's wedding
ring. Lost In Carolina Inn Saturday. She died recently and
this loss is heart breaking. Phone 942-582- No questions
asked.

FOUND: GOLD CHAIN IN front of Manly dorm. CaB
9335214 to daim.
LOSTR BRAIDED gold bracelet of great
personal value (gift from overseas) HANDSOME REWARD
OFFLTXDI flease cal 5334S75 or 967.7329 1 found.

MALE ROOMMATE WANTED: NON-moki- under,
grad needed to share two bedroom Old Well apt beginning
August Spot rent, utilities, phone. Dean: 933-611- Pete:
933-6124- .,

CAROLINA APTS: 2 FEMALES needed. May-Au-g. 2 bed-
room, furnished, AC, pool, laundry, on bus line. $108mo.

V utilities. Dates negotiable. 933-292- 4 or 933-348-

NEED 1 OR 2 female roommates for 1st session summer
school. FuDy furnished, on bus tine, AC Laundry, pool, ten-
nis courts. CaH 968-051-

rides

PRECISION MAINTENANCE-- IF YOU west the has
for yosrr Volvo, Japaaee. or Gerasaa Asrto obBe.
IateJBoeas tachafciaaw eaceBeat warraatfe. fair
price. 2M Wast Mass, Carrboro. 929-197-6

COLUMBIA S.C. RIDERS NEEDED Friday. If interested,
cafl Tom at 933-635- 3.

wanted

WANTED: CYCLING PARTNER FOR Spring. Prefterably
an exciting le femme into leisurely touring of scenic areas.
Capability of conducting conversation a plus. Respond to
Biped via DTH.

LOOKING FOR A 71 Yackety Yack. Anyone having one for
sale call 9334343 and ask for Roy.

WANTED: MALE ROOMMATE TO sublet furnished 2
bedroom basement apt. Great location only 2'i blocks off
Franklin near Phi Mu Sorority. Rent negotiable! Call
942-591-

WANTED: A CAROLINA 3 bedroom apartment: well pay
big $ for lease; will take over anytime. Call 933-295- 9 or
933-249-

WANTED ONE MALE EXOTIC dancer for birthday sur-
prise. No experience necessary. Personal interview required.
Pay negotiable. Call 942-232- 2 and ask for Terri, Cheryl, or
Joanne.

personals

CRAIG R. IN THE stack 5 reading room of Wilson Tuesday
around 4:15. Our eyes met several times, are you interested
In getting better acquainted? Respond in DTH. Brunette in
gray sweater.

S PARTY. SATURDAY. April 16 follow-
ing Sigma Phi Epsilon 24-ho- Softball tournament
Band and Coors beer. Party is at Sig Ep house, 207
West Cameron Ave.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY USA CM ALLEY! Since you're 21 now,
you're an adurd So drink the whole battle of wine, not Just '

.
'

one glass! Celebrate!

BOB B. I THINK it's time for banana walnut pancakes. My
tread Give me a cafl. Finally getting it together here, J.
DIRTY MARY! WALL ST. Subway, Chablis Light. Sleepy
Time motel, Duke Motor Lodge, Clothes for short people,
blind animals, green frogs, dancing in the moonlight naked
to the tight of the moon! Happy Birthday! Crazy Larry.

SENIORS. MASTERS. DOCTORS. 25 graduation In-

vitations andor announcements with 25 name cards
$22.50. Call Irene al 967-719- 4 between 10 and 6. Dead-lin- e

April 15. '

ZETA TAU ALPHA SWING-A-TI-fO- PVase sponsor-mo- ney

donated to Association for Retarded Citizens. Aprfl
14th, 8 anvil pm. 210 Ptrtsboro Street. Call 942-486-

HAPPY BIRTHDAY HEATHER KELLY! Twenty years old!
You bring happinekS and insanity to so mam;, especially me.
Love you. Ruts '

BIRTH CHOICE-PREGNA- NT? Struggling with a lifetime
decision? Can we help? Call 942-303- 0.

E.J. & COMPANY tight and Sound Shows. More NEW
music, more NEW equipment, but the same GOOD RELI-

ABLE EXPERIENCED SERVICE and yes, simply unbeliev-
able; the same low price-$125- .004 nr. Call Eddy Heming-
way 967-887- 1. .

for sale

RUBY TUESDAY FINALLY DID IT! Big beautiful golden
retriever puppies. Bora Feb 1st AKC. Shots. $150. Phone
467-153- 9 (Cary).

25 OFF LPs TAPES. 45a BACK DOOS RECORDS.
13 E. Beaasaaty awer Rasa Theatre Taaa. April
12th tiara Tims. Aprfl 19th, Opes Mo.-S-at 12-- 6

P.B. 933-M1- 9. Boy - Sell - Trade.
FOR SALE: PUCH MOPED. Only 3.000 miles. Basket,
tools and helmet included. Call 967-044- 2 after 6 p.m. or
before 9 a.m.

FOB SALE: 19S2 HONDA Accord LX
5 epeed. AC Alpia Stereo. EacefleaH cosmU--

Call 933-878-2

FOR SALE: ONE-MA- N loft-bo- hed $50 or best offer con-
tact 933-145-

for rent

SUBLET M APARTMENT May g. 19.
Furnished, pool, tennis, bus line. AC, $273 month plus
utilities. Call 942-819- .
SUBLET T. TWO bedroom, furnished, twenty
minute walk to campus, on bus line. I'm desperate: almost
any suggested rent will be accepted. Cafl 968-153-

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED TO sublet this summer at
Village Green Condos. FuDy furnished, pool, lighted tennis
courts, washerdryer, on bus tine. Rent is negotiable. Call
Cindy at 967-848- 3.

SUMMER SUBLEASE FOR FEMALE 7 mm. walk from
campus, furnished, utilities included in rent Rem negotiable.
Cafl Nancy. 968-104-

CHAPEL HILL FOB THE r? Go Coado at
VKlsaa Oany fllSsaoac k. Ue of teaaia
cosurta. aad dabkoaa iadaded! Call
94Z-54- a.

SUBLET FURNISHED CAROLINA APT.! One or two non-

smoking females to share large bedroom. $100month and
Vi utilities. Cafl Laura at 929-807- 9 before 11 pm.

SUBLET MAY TO AUGUST: Kingswood two bedroom
apartment adjacent to pool and laundry, air conditioned with
option to take over lease. Price negotiable. Call 933-904-

OPPORTUNITY OF A LIFETIME! April rent FREE tf you'll
take my lease now. Mostly furnished. Own room. Great
roommates! CaB after 5:00. Laurie 933-904- 3.

FOR 1 YR. LEASE 2 bedroom luxury apartment in Fox-crof- t,

beginning fall 83. First choice on location, carpeting,
floor, etc. Call 9334956 after 9:00 pm 'til?

FEMALE NEEDED TO SUBLET Estes Park Apt Approx.
$325 for lt May. June. July-ind- udes utilities. Assume lease
August 1. Cafl Frande 933-36- or 933-902-

SUBLET ROYAL PARK APARTMENT for June and July.
Rent negotiable. May rent paid. Option to renew lease. Cafl
929-220-

SUBLET MY 2 BEDROOM apartment May 24.
Only $273 per month plus utilities. On bus line. Call
933-906-

NICE M APARTMENT across from pool for
summer sublease. Lots of closet space. Partially furnished.
On bus line. Good deal on rent Cafl 929-402- 7.

SUBLET OUR Estes Park Apartment for
summer woptJon to continue lease. pool,
and laundry faculties. On bus route, rent negotiable.
9294302.


